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1. INTRODUCTION
The Council has continued this year to undertake its statutory functions. Additionally, there has
been attention on the following areas:
a. Ministerial Review of CPEC and Governance Issues
b. Performance of the Registration Authority
i

The assessment and re-assessment process

ii The handling of complaints
iii Pathways ways to registration
c. Growing complexity of the appeals that are being received

2. STATUTORY FUNCTIONS
The statutory functions of the Council are prescribed in the Chartered Professional Engineers of
New Zealand Act 2002 (“Act”). These are summarised in the following table together with the
activity, if any, during the year associated with their discharge.

Statutory Function

Activity During the Year

Section 45(b) - Hear appeals from decisions 4 appeals were received and/or heard during
of the Registration Authority
the year.
Section 45(c) - Review and report to the
Minister on the performance and exercise of
the Registration Authority’s and the Council’s
respective functions and powers under the
Act
Registration Authority (s53)

2016 Report – published in June 2017

CPEC (s54)

2015-16 Report – published in October 2016
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3. COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS
Jon Williams has continued as Chairman with Ross Tanner as Deputy Chairman. During the year,
Anthony Wilson retired from the Council and Sandra Hardie joined the Council as a nominee of
IPENZ.
Current Council Members:

Name

Position/nominee

Jon Williams

Chairman
Nominated by ACENZ

Appointed on

Appointed until

01 July 2010

30 June 2018

as Chairman from 18
December 2014

Roland Frost

Nominated by IPENZ

8 October 2008

13 October 2017

Christopher
Harrison

Nominated by IPENZ

18 December 2014

20 December 2017

Sandra Hardie

Nominated by IPENZ

30 October 2016

29 October 2018

Sue Simons

Consumer
Representative

1 December 2015

30 November 2017

Ross Tanner

Deputy Chairman

1 September 2013

31 August 2018

Alan Winwood

Nominated by Minister

18 December 2015

17 December 2017

Meetings:
During this year the Council held four formal meetings in Wellington on the following dates:
Meeting # 57 - Friday 2 September 2016
Meeting # 58 - Friday 2 December 2016
Meeting # 59 - Friday 3 March 2017
Meeting # 60 - Friday 9 June 2017
Representatives from the Registration Authority (‘the RA’), which is the Institution of Professional
Engineers New Zealand Inc. - IPENZ, including the Chief Executive, and the Registrar, attended
each of the Council’s meetings. Representatives from the Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment (MBIE), also had representation at all meetings of the Council during the year.
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4. COUNCIL BUSINESS
This report contains commentary on Council operations, including information that enables an
informed assessment to be made of the Council’s performance and exercise of its functions and
powers under this Act during the financial year. Annual financial statements, including a statement
of service performance and a statement of responsibility for them prepared in accordance with
section 55; and the auditor’s report in accordance with section 56 are included.
Commentary is provided on the following matters of Council business:
4.1 The performance of the Registration Authority
4.2 Increased uptake of CPEng.
4.3 Speed of assessments and re-assessments.
4.4 Number and complexity of appeals.
4.5 Review of governance of the engineering profession.
4.6 Board Policies and self-review.
4.1 The Performance of the Registration Authority
The Council is required to provide an annual report to the Minister on the performance of the
Registration Authority (RA). The RA reported to the Council on their activity for the year ended
December 2016, and the Council provided its annual report on that performance to the Minister in
June 2017.
The Council considers that the Registration Authority is performing well in the following areas:
▪

Financial surplus achieved for RA activities for the year.

▪

The processing time for initial (AFA) and ongoing assessments (CRA) has decreased
markedly in the 2016 year. Both are now approaching their target period of 84 days.

▪

The total number of Chartered Professional Engineers has increased steadily in recent years.
The total number of registrants has increased 18% over the past five years with a 2% increase
in the last 12 months.

▪

The competency assessment and re-accreditation process for chartered professional
engineers continues to be robust. The Council has in 2016 received three appeals from
engineers who have been declined re-assessment. Of these appeals, one was upheld, one
declined but referred back to the RA for further interview and the other was referred back to
the Competence Assessment Board for re-assessment. This appears to indicate that the
assessment regime is rigorous and that the assessment standards are being appropriately
applied.

▪

IPENZ, which is the organisation charged with performing the responsibilities of the RA,
completed an organisational review. This review has strengthened the legal and permanent
competence assessment teams.

▪

Significant effort has been made by the RA to streamline the complaints process. This has
included workshops focussed on all parts of the complaints process, documenting best
practice procedures and a focus on resolving issues before they become complaints.

▪

The RA has introduced a triage process to endeavour to resolve concerns on CPEng
performance prior to concerns becoming complaints.
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▪

The RA ran a number of workshops around the country to provide Chartered Professional
Engineers more information on the changes to the Code of Ethical Conduct that were gazetted
on 16 May 2016.

▪

Further refinements made to the website and membership management system appear to be
having a positive impact on interactions with the membership and the processing of
applications for registration.

▪

The Council discussed the new registration pathway with the RA and expressed its concerns
over confusion between CPEng and Chartered Member status. The RA acknowledged the
Council’s concerns and incorporated them into their Communications Plan.

Overall the Council is encouraged that the RA is continuing to look for ways to improve its
management of the CPEng assessment process.
Summary
The Council considers that the Registration Authority is performing well and has addressed a
number of the concerns previously raised. It is very pleasing to see the reduction in assessment
times for both initial and continuing assessments.
The restructuring of the organisation structure within IPENZ/RA and the engagement of an inhouse legal team has promoted a positive review of the complaints process. The introduction of
an early review system to address concerns before they become complaints is providing clarity
for both the public and engineers on the expectations of performance and behaviour of engineers.
The nationwide promotion of the new ethical standards has done a lot to raise awareness of the
wider engineering community of their obligations.
The relationship between the RA and the Council is seen as strong and positive.
4.2 Increased Uptake of CPEng
The Council was encouraged to see the continuing uptake of registration for the Chartered
Professional Engineer (CPEng) title by the profession. During the period 1 January 2016 to 31
December 2016 the number of persons registered as CPEng increased by 2% - from 3428 to
3495. The Registration statistics for 2016 were as follows:
Registration Statistics for 2016
Chartered Professional Engineers at the end of the reporting period
Applicants (first) registered during the reporting period
Applicants declined registration during the reporting period
Registrants resigned or removed during the reporting period

Number
3495
191
12
150

Registrants suspended during the reporting period

26

Registrants placed in abeyance during the reporting period

18
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The RA’s Annual Report also provides detail of the age and gender breakdown of registrants as
well as practice field and geographic distribution. The Council has previously commented in its
own reports that engineering continues to be a male-dominated profession: the proportion of
women registered as CPEng remains at nine percent of all registrants.
The RA has made gender and diversity in the profession one of its strategic priorities. Key
elements of the RA’s plan include; collaborating with successfully diverse engineering firms,
creating a resource kit of tools and information for engineering firms that are struggling to
understand and implement diversity initiatives, and connecting all female engineers, currently
running independent programmes, to create a broad and compelling movement that encourages
women into the profession.
Some Practice Fields are under-represented in the CPEng numbers. The CPEng register is still
very heavily dominated by fields associated with Civil and Structural engineering (ranking 1st and
2nd respectively).
The RA comments in its report that research is currently being undertaken by IPENZ to understand
the barriers to registration that might exist and ways in which they can be addressed.
4.3 Speed of Assessments and Re-Assessments
The Council has in past years expressed some concern that the length of time being taken for
applications for initial assessment and re-assessment for CPEng accreditation remained high.
While the Council remains confident that the RA continues to maintain a credible and robust
competency assessment system, the Council continues to monitor the speed of assessments and
re-assessments with the Registration Authority at its quarterly meetings.
The median processing time for applications for admission fell to 92 days in 2016 from 159 days
in 2015. The median processing time for continued registration fell to 86 days in 2016 from 216
days in 2015. The Council was very pleased to see a reduction in processing times. The
organisational review undertaken by the RA resulting in the appointments of a third Competence
Assessment Advisor, and two lead Assessors to permanent salary roles, has had a positive impact
on reducing processing times.
4.4 Number and Complexity of Appeals
While appeals are still complex, they are fewer in number than in recent years. There may be an
increased number of appeals in the 2017 – 2018 financial year resulting from complaints relating
to the Kaikoura earthquake event in November 2016, an event which also had a significant effect
on structures in the Wellington region.
During this financial year Appeal Panels made up of Council members, considered two ongoing
appeals against competence assessment and received two new appeals. The two new appeals
were complaints against two Chartered Professional Engineers. The hearing date for one of these
appeals was 5 July 2017 so it remained ongoing at 31 June 2017.
Of the three appeals heard, one was upheld, one was referred back to the Competence
Assessment Board and one was declined.
Two decisions reached in previous years are still under appeal to the District Court or High Court
at the end of the financial year. A third decision was also appealed to the District Court and
subsequently withdrawn during this financial year.
The RA reported that as at 1 June 2017, the current status of appeals was:
1. Triage is being performed on 19 complaints about CPEng holders. One of these
concerns was mediated on 3 June 2017.
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2. Three complaints are in the initial investigation stage.
3. Five complaints are with a Chairperson of Investigating Committees, acting as an
adjudicator.
4. Four Complaints are with Investigation Committees.
5. Several complaints were resolved before entering the formal complaints process, two
following mediation/facilitation.
6. Three appeals are current, one with CPEC, one with the District Court and one with the
High Court.
7. The RA has an “Own Motion” investigation underway on the design of several buildings
in Masterton. This is expected to be completed in the next CPEC Financial year.
4.5 Review of Governance
In September 2014, the Minister of Building and Construction announced proposals to change the
occupational regulation of engineers in New Zealand. A consultation document was published by
the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment, and submissions were invited from
engineering organisations, engineering businesses and the public, by 31 October 2014.
The proposed changes included a new construction industry body that would be responsible for
this Council’s current performance monitoring and oversight functions on the Registration
Authority, approving rules and standards, and hearing serious complaints against engineers and
appeals from the Registration Authority.
CPEC would be disestablished and transition arrangements would be put in place to manage the
transfer of functions to the new body.
It has been confirmed by MBIE that any changes to the role and functions of CPEC itself are
unlikely to proceed for some time yet.
4.6 Council Policies and Self-Review
During the year, the Council prepared and confirmed five policies - Appeals Procedure, Archiving,
Fraud, Sensitive Expenditure and Health and Safety.
At the 9 June 2017 meeting the Council and MBIE representatives reviewed the Performance
Agreement between CPEC and the Minister for Building and Construction. It was agreed that
CPEC would undertake an annual self-appraisal of the Council’s performance as part of the
annual reporting process to the Minister. An updated Performance Agreement was signed off after
this meeting.
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5. FINANCIAL REPORTS
Financial Statements
Financial Statements for the Council for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 are appended to this annual
report.
From 1 July 2016, the RA’s grant was increased to $100,000. The Council considers that with the
rate of appeals reducing, the Council should continue to operate within budget.
Income Tax
The IRD confirmed on 29 March 2017 that CPEC’s Income Tax status had been changed from
Exempt (as a public authority) to Taxable, to take effect from 1 July 2006. CPEC subsequently
filed on 22 May 2017 Income Tax Returns, for the years ending 30 June 2007 to 30 June 2015.

Jon Williams
Chairman

Date:

Ross Tanner
Deputy Chair

23 September 2017
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